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Abstract: Annual mean valuea of phosphate in the mixed aurface
layer In the Baltle Central Basln have been eomputed for the
winter months at 36 deep stations from 1958 to 1980. The obser
ved 1ncrease of phosphate from 1969 is deser1bed by help of
dia grams and poss1ble reasons for the increase are discussed.

Ouring the last 10 years there has been a lot of diseussion
regarding the pOBsible inereasing of phosphate coneentrations
in the Baltie surfaee water after World War 11 (e.g. Fonselius
1969, 1970, 1972, 1976, 1978). In the deep ,water the trend is
easy to see (FonaeliuB 1969) but in the surfacs watsr it 1s
dlffieult to deteet, beeause the biologieal act1vity decreaaes
the phosphate eoncentration in the photle zone down to values
eloss to zero during the summer. Nehring (1979) used winter
valuss for nutrients in the southern and eastern Baltlc surface

.. water at selected stations and showed that a statlstleally
signifieant inereasing had oecurred•.

In the present paper I have extended Nehringo work to the whole
Baltie Centra~ Basln. Annual mean values of phosphate in the
mixed surface lever have been computed for 36 deep stations in ,the
Eastern Gotland Basin, the Northern Central Basin and the Western
Gotland Bssin uaing only data for January; February and March.
Generally only data from a single expedition have been ~val~~ble

for every year. The first phosphate values are from 1958 ano
date exlst fer almost every year ineludlng 1980. Mostly Swedish
results have besn uaed, but when available,'data from U5SR,
GOR and Po land have been included. When data from several expe
ditions have bean found, mean values fer the wlnter havs been
computed. Annual mean values for the three basine mentioned above
were cemputed ueing the reaults of January, February and March
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from the deep stations in the basins. The results are preaented
in figs 1-3. These mean values were then used for calculating
an annua! grand mean for the whole Gentral Basln (f1g. 4). The
results from the Arkona Basin and the Bornholm 8asin were exclu
ded fram the present paper. The conditions have been descrlbed
by Nehring (1979) and my results only confirmed his findings.
These basins da not belong to the Gentral 8asin and they are
more directly influenced by inflows of surface water from the

Danish sounds.

From the figures it can clearly be seen that the surface values
of phosphate have increased during the last 20 years and that
the ineressing begun sround 1969 in the whole Gentral 8asin •
The concentrations during the winter are now at least twice as
high as at the end of the 19601es. Nehring (1979) got somewhat

h1gher results, but thls is not surprising, because he only
used results from spart of the Central Basin and also included
the Gdansk Deep, which is excluded in my work. The extremely
h1gh values in 1962 are found at almost every station, but un
fortunately these results are all from the same expedition with
the R/V SKAGERAK snd I have not been able to find any resluts
from other countries during that winter, whieh could confirm the
results. Therefore there may exist a possiblility thst something

was wrong with the ealibration or the reagents. The high values,
however, appeared during the winter after. the turnover of the
bottom water in the centra1 Ba1tie at the end of the lang stag

nation period 1952-1961 (Fonse1ius 1962). Such high concentra.
tions ef phosphate in the.surface water have not been obaerved

later.

The increasing phosphate concentrations in the surface water
may change the Baltie Sea from an ob1igotrephic aea te an eutro
phie one. Other nutrient concentrations, e.g. nitrate, have also
1nereased (Nehring 1979) and therefore one would expeet an in

ereased primary production in the water. Several authors have
also elaimed that they have observed such an inereased produe

tivity (Fanselius 1972, Sen Gupta 1972, ·Schulz et 81 1974,

N1emi 1979). The primary production 1s regu1ated by severa1 dif
ferent faeters and therefore ane shauld nat expect a doub1ing
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of the production because of a doubling of available phosphorus.

The present methods for primary production measurements are not
exact enoughto establish a trend during the short time the methods

have been used.
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Several authors (Jansson 1978, Matthäus 1973) have claimed that

the increasing stagnant condltions in the 8altic surface water
have been caused by Man. This is a very difficult problem to

solve. We know that the salinlty of the Baltic Sea has increased
since the beginning of the century, while the oxygen concentra

tion in the deep water has decreased (Fonselius 1969). The sa11
nity change cannot have been caused by Man, unless Man has

changed the climate of the earth. It has been shown (Fonselius

1969) that the increased salinity of the Baltic Sea has caused

stagnation in the deep water and that irregular inflows of water

with high density cause overturning of the deep water, forcing
accumulated phosphate up into the Burface layers. Man may also

to some extent have contributed to the increasing surface values,
but most of this phosphate is certainly removed from the water

phase through biological filtering 1n the near shore areas. The
increased salinity is of course caused by inflows from the Kat
tegat, but this water cannot itself contribute considerably to
the increased phosphate concentration. Simple mixing calculations

show that the amount of water needed for increasing the salinity

by 0.5 ~, has to have an unrealistic concentration of phosphate
in order to double the phosphate concentration in the Baltic

surface water. It is more likely that the increasing stagnation

prevents phosphate from being deposited in the sediments in the
deep water areas. Stagnant basins normally act as nutrient traps,
but in the semistagnant Baltic Sea, the turnovers of the deep

water occasionally transport nutrient back to the surface
layers. The increasing changes between stagnations and water
turnovers most probably is the reason for the increasing phos
phate values.
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Fig. 3. THE EASTERN GOTLAND BASIN

Winter mean values of po:- in ~M/l in the

mixed surface layer, from 1958 to 1980.
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